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That Crete was a land of windmills was one of the many useful things which the author had learnt
from his daughter. As an undergraduatestudent of the classicsshe had noticed and photographed
the massei windmills of Malia when visiting the hlinoan site.
The Aegeanwindmills, in common with thoset f north western Europe could, in modem terminology, be classedas full-admission axial-flow machines. Here the similarity ends so far as the windwheel is concerned. Forbes*suggeststhat the Aegeanmay be a later adaptation of the westerntower
mills. The western mills evolved through the post to the tower stageand the post mill has never
been rcxordedin the Aegean. There are indeed tower mills on the coastof Crete near to Spialonga
but the majority 0:‘.(mostly ruined) corn mills sighted by the author in Crete were not on the coast
but on the mountam ridges and they were describedas “monokairos,” that is they werepermomently
pointed in one direction. Their conceptcould be evenmore primitive than either tower or post since
it contains no element of direction seeking (Plate XXX11 (a> and @)).
The aerodynamiccharacteristicof the Aegeanmills is in their useof a fairly large number (six to
twelve) of canvassailsrigged so that their shapecan comply with the forcesacting on them. Indeed,
the mill inwrporates aerodynamicand structural feanues of the modem racing yacht; that is, it is a
fully trkgulated suucture of spar and stay flying triangular sails. These sails, which are capableof
roller reefing, are sheetedamidships and the mill sailsforever with the wind on the beam.
As a strucune, it can hardly be improved for the efficient use of material. Aerodynamically, the
low speedefkiency is high and it has an inherent stability againstaccidentaloverspeed. Overspeed
is analagousto sailing too closeto the wind with the inevitable consequenceof the sail being taken
abackand an automatic lossof propulsive force. The finely pitched aerofoil, on the other hand (in
a windmill context), has an inbuilt urge to self destruction should the restraining load be accidentally
removed,a property analogousto that possessedby a D.C. series-woundelectric motor.
The machinesseen in Crete were small by west European standards. The range of size was from
4 m. in diameter for the smaller irrigation pumps to 12 m. in diameter for the corn mills (compared
with 29 m. diame@xfor a large Dutch polder mill). This size limitation is by no meansinherent in
the construction The conceptof optimum size seemsto have been instinctively appreciatedin the
Aegean. The power of a given type of windwheel must depend on the areait presentsto the wind.
That is, on the squareof the linear dimension. The weight (and cost)of the material dezyzndson the
cube. To double the sizeof a windwheet is to quadruple its power and to multiply its useof material
byafktorofeighL
It might well be better to build four little windmills than one big one. Twelve or more (mostly
ruined) corn milL can often be seenin a row along a mountain ridge in Eastern Crete and in any one
igafion area the number of machines may be measuredin hundreds or even in thousands. The
of windpower in Crete, so long after its decline elsewhere,must in part be attributed to
inuinsic~~ofthelocalmachinesasw~astolocalcircumstances.
survival

l Forbes, R !. in Kiuwry of Tedmob,

II (1!3!56),
618.
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THE &GEAN WINDWHEEL
The Aegeanwindwheel,(Fig. 1 and Plate XXX) has an even number (six to twelve) of radial arms
or sp0kes.l” From the hub of the wheel there i; an upstream extensionof the windshaft which may
well be called a bowsprit. Forestaysextend from the tip of the bowsprit to the outer ends of the
arms. Again these arms are stayed to each other ~YIthe plane of the wheel. By a rather severe
stretching of the nautical analogythesetip,connectiox!scould be called the triatic stays. Each radial
arm flies a trisail sheetedto the adjacenttriatic stay or t3 the arm behind.
The windpump wheelsinvariably utilise an iron winrishaft with someform of hub, hencethe spokes
or arms are ah in one plane (or occasionallythe arms may slope slightly, about 9, and thus he in a
conical stice).
The 001x1
nulls however,usea massivewoodenwindshaft and no hub. Pairs of arms are mortised
into this shaft. No two r&s can lie in r.hesameplane for this would involve undue localisedweakening of the shaft_ The arms are displac-d axially at the hub but at the tip they are strainedto lie in the
sameplane. In this respectthe Aegean mills seemsto differ from illustrations which the author has
seenof somemills in Portugal. The Aegeanitill hasa capacity for sail changeequivalent to that of a
sailing ship and can utilise almost as big a range of wind speeds. Each individual sail can be reefed
wltil the bare pole condition is reached. No con mills were observedat work but, in the caseof the
windpumps, sail appearsto be set appropriate to a speedof 25 revolutions/r&. or less. The sails in
usearegenerally (but not invariably) symmetrically listributed around the periphery (PlateXXX11 (c)
and

Fii 1. Typical Atgton Windwheel
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WINDPOWER IN EASTERN CRETE
IRRIGATION MILU

IN EASTERN CRETE

The largest Ooacmtmtion of irrigation mills in Eastern Crete is in the mountain plateau of Lassithi.
The number there is variously quoted in current guide books and tourist brochures as six, ten,
twelve or &ken thousand. Whatever the “Qure may be it is impressively large. The next largest
group is probably that on the coastal plain in the neighbourhood of Malia. Other, much smaller
groups of irri@on mills have also been visited at Limnes, Agios Nikolaos, Pachia-rimes, Sitia and
PalaiBastru.
Characteristically, each wind pump is mounted over a stone-lined well some six or sevenmetres
deep md about two metrosin diameter. The pump dischargesinto a stonebuilt, cementlined cistern
of about eight cubic metrescapacity. The cistern is built above ground so that the adjacent garden
has a gravitational supply. The fact that each garden plot may have its own well, wind pump and
cistern meansthat groups of mills are often found very close together. The great buk of the itigation mills are less tbaa %y pears old. A superfkial view from a little distance suggeststhat the
Clcsrr examination reveals almost indefinite variety of
Cretanwindpumpsareverymuchalike.
collsallctional dctaii.
The fust step towards the understanding of a complex situation is classification. The author
suggeststhe Mowing, basedon the skills and resourcesused in construction:
(a) ‘l’ho~ which could have been built by a blacksmith-wheelwright. These use both wood and
metal in cammnmion and employ the wedgeand the rivet for fastening.
(6) Those vi&h could have been built by the ingenious mechanic of the fifth decade of this
century. I&se uselittle if any timber and employ metal parts gas-weldedor hitedtogether.
Tkse p
may suggestautomotive origin and the salvageof military debris. The two types
(a) and (b) umld correspond respectively to periods of reconstruction following the years of
1914and 1939.
(c) A very fkw which are cbamcte& by a stone tower instead of one of lattice steel construction.

.

There arc ah hybrids of the above.
A machine of type (a) is shown d@knmatically in Fig. 2. The tower is constructedof angle iron
surmounted by a ‘&I%” of similar material neatly bent into a circle. The windshaft, inclined at
15” to the lrxdmd,
is of square section bar. On this, a central crank, formed by bending, gives
motion to the pump. The bearing surf&es both for the shaft and the
th-===Ye
uankpinsuggestworkontheforgeratherthanonthelathe.
Thenecessarilysplitbearingsareof
wood and the bowsprit is of angle iron sp!it and bent into a double claw at its outer end. The hub
of the wiudwbcel is a cylhder of wood, protected Corn splitting by irons bands, and mortised to
mcive the wiudwkd arms. The arms, themselvesnormally eight in number, (exceptionally six or
ten~areofrivenwood
Tbestaysareeitheroffencingwireorofchain.
Axialrhrustmaybe
transmitted
from the hub to the adjawnt bearing by a wooden distancepiece threaded over the shafk
.
Sommmes proclrisipofbr axial thrust is not apparent ftom ground level. A greasy lubricant appears
toheused,buttfrarisnevekanysignofpaintorp
rescrvative. The wooden tailpole catries a triarrgularwiad~~which~acOrdorchainformanualcontro1.
The pump krcl is often of copper, open at the top, delivery being by a spout at one side. Bore
and stroke arc erh about 0125 m. (nearly 5 in.). No bnlre of any form has been observed. Ther
isno
Ofcoasuuction.
Typc(b)miUs4ncofsimila+ tppcamm but practically every detail difkrs from type (0).
Type (c). At M&a, Agios Nikolaos and Limues a minority of the mills are mounted on a tower of
stone ifisted ofan& imn. This did not so mu& irdicate greater age as greater ingenuity on the
partofdrcbpilbrseckingtoavoidthcbigbcostofangleiron.
OnesuchstonetoweratMaliahad
139
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Fii. 2. Irrigaiion Wheel on Metal Tower
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the date 1951 scratched in the cement rendering over the doorway. This was unusual in that it
was not built directly over its well; there was a short horizontal run of suction pipe. The stone
towers were hollow to take the pump rods, and each had a small doorway (too small for a man to
enter) to give accessto the pump. Spps are arranged on the outside of such towers to give accessto
the sails. These may take the f&n of either projecting stonesor of foot holes left in the structure.
Distribution in either cast is helical so that the climber winds around the tower ashe ascends.
Two stone-towered irrigation-mills were observed at Limnes which could have been much older
(Fig. 3). These had a wooden curb and wooden superstructure. Unusually they had ten arms and
horizontal windshafts. They had a tailpole but no vane. Limnes is in a mountain valley and on the
adjacent ridges are rows of (unserviceable) monokairos corn mills. These corn mills were reported
inusein 1930.

Fii. 3. Ikgathn

Wheel OL Stone Tower

At Agios Nikolam severalsmnc (kigahm) mill towers survive without superstrucnue in suburban
#JidCDSdSbop6brccomar.
!bne ofthese, along with a stone platfbrm for sail changhig, are in
6ftelybuiltAsblarmmnrw_
The pumps in the older tcw
are aimmdy ordinary cast-iron well-head lift-pumps with the
bmdksrcnsrncdandtk~rod141
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OF IXE CRETAN WIND PUMP

The author’s visit to Crete was early in the irrigation seasonand only a few machines were seenat
work. Opportunities for measurementfn the field were limited to wind speeciand rotational speed.
Observationswere made on a number oi machines, in the fully rigged state and in rotation, at wind
spceds commmcq at 2.2 metres/sec.(i miles/hour). A useful output of water appeared at a wind
sptzd of 2.75 metteq’sec.(6 miles/hour). When the wind speedroseto 3.5 metres/sec.(8 miles/hour)
a four-mete diameter machine would run at a speed of up to 25 rev&in.
No rotational speeds
higher than this havebeen obszved. Higher wind speedswere in the author’s experienceassociated
with reduced sail.
tirresponding 6gures for a Northern Mill tie available. F. Stokhuyxen: gives 5 metres/sec.as
the wind <peedat which a Dutch Polder Mill begins to yotate, and 8 metres/sec.as the wind speed
which brings it up to fLlI power. The comparison is interesting but it doe; not of itself imply
superiority of one type over another. The draining of a Poldet during a Northern winter is a very
different duty from irrigating vegetablecrops during an Aegean summer.
Since the author had no f&ilities for power measurement in Crete, an aerodynamically-similar
machine hasbeen built and testedin Britain. Tests on the British machine suggestthat a four-metre
diameter wiid-wheel of the Cretan type, when full sail is set in a wiQd speed of 34 metreslsec.
(8 miles/hour), can develop a power of 220 watts. Since the test machine mcorporated refinements,
such as ball bear&p and terylene sails, its performance can be expectedto be higher than that normally experiencedin the field. Even so, there is no doubt that the Cretan Mil! excelsin its ability to
utilise low wind-speeds. This is consistent with the maximum number of operating hours per year
and, in an irrigation context, is probably a criterion of excellence.
l%icienq in an aerodynamicsensecan be defined as the ratio of the power developedon the windmill shaft to that of the wind which passesthrough the disk of rotation of the wheel. At IORpowers,
eflicienq may have little significance for, sincethe wind is free, and there is no sixe restriction, low
etliciency can, (up to a point) be compensatedby increasedsize. Even so, it is interesting to note that
the e&iency of 0-3 mea!quredin the author’s tests comparessatisfactorily with that recorded for any
o-dxr type of windmill, except for model machines made with aerodynamically precise surfaces.
BEGINNINGOF DECLINE
Decline in the use of *pumps
is apparent on the coastal plain where morz of them appear to be
inmiIlthaninuse.
A similar decline is reported, but is not yet so obvious, on the mountain plateau
of Iasithi. In an intensive system of agriculture aimed at an export market dependenceupon the
uncertainties of the wind becomeslessacceptableonce other meansof pumping are at hand. Electricity is now widely available and donkeys, with petrol driven pumping sets on their backs, plod
throughtheMaliagardens.
As the mills f5l.l in ruin, some are being re-erected as forecourt features in the new hotels and in
suburban gardens--much as wooden cart wheels are used in Britain. Irdeed, in one casea representationof a Cretan windpump hasbeen re-built asa screenfor thekitchenventilator of abeach hotel.
A different factor may havebeen dominant in the decay of the windpumps at Agios Nikolaos where
only one Cretan mill appearedto be serviceable. When the gardenswere formed olive busheswere
planted around them. Now that the olive trees are of mature size, the mills are screened from
much of the wind. There were, however, severalAmerican mills that towered high abovethe trees
andworkedsteadily. othedse , ppumpinghas been taken over b;ythe petrol engine, but the shadouf
(locally “yemnr’) is still in use.
l -lchwm,

F., The Dur-ch W&dmtil~,London, 1%2.
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Crete has been well served by English-speaking travellers; many have written books on their
experiences,but most had a blind spot as regards windpower. Whether it was so rare as to escape
notice, or too common to comment on, is not at onceapparent.
Pashley,’ whose travels beganin 1834,sought mainiy for archaeologicalsites which could be identified in the classicaltexts. He recordedmuch folklore and made occasionalreferenceto aqueductsand
water mills. Once only, and that in a foomote, has the author found referencesto a windmill (presumably a corn mill, in the extreme north-west).
Captain Sprat@(1865) ofthe Mediterranean survey travelled widely and climbed mountains on his
jwmeys of u%gulation. He too had a keen eye for antiquity; he noted every wartermill he saw;
but never once did he mention any kind of windmill. In writing of the mountain plateau of Lasithi
he mentioned the dminage dikes but did not record any instance rf wirid-pumped irrigation.
Batty9 who travelled through Crete in 1913 was interested in Natural History. He noted the
unload@ of a millstone from a coastalsteamerand took delight in watermills, but never once did he
mention a windmill However, his book is illustrated with photographs and on one, featuring a
threshing floor, there are four unmistakeable irrigation windyumps. There is no clue as to where
it was. These machines, although rather out of focus, can be seento be of timber construction and
apparently without tail vanes. They have eight arms. This is as far back as the author has been
able KOtrace evidenceof the irrigation mill.
Dorothea Bate, who published with Battye in 1913,described the view of the Plateau of Lasithi as
seen from the mouth of the Dictean Cave “spread out like a map below” . . . “a vast and k-regular
chess board.” She nexr once mentioned a windpump, although today these are the dominant
fdure of the view.
HoldP (1928) included a picture “Mount Dikte with Windmill.” This is aview acrossthe plateau
with a single wizdpump in the foreground and three or four faintly identifiable in the background.
The mountain feanue show that this view point is the sameas that usedin current picture postcards
of “The Plateau of ten thousand windmills.”
ElIi& (1933), on his ~ourncyfrom the former Imperial Airways baseat Spinalonga to Heraklion,
recorded the row of wimbilk at work near Neapolis. These must be some of the rows of nowruined corn-mills along the mountain ridge, for the windpumps in the valley bottom are not in a row
but have a random grouping.
In the late 1930sgeography textbooks began to refer to “irrigation dependent on numerous windsmills- on L&hi.
Currently, in 1972when they are in decline, windmills feature in all the relevant tourist brochures.

4

The Author wishes to thank Mr. J. Woollam for the preparation of the diagrams, and gratefully
to achowledge the help he receivedfrom the British School of Archaeologyin Athens.

l Pas&y, R, Trads in Cretz, John Murray, Iandon, 1837.
8 Spmtt, T. A. B., Trade and Researh in Creze, London, 1865.
= Batye, A. T., cmrrpirlg in Cme, Lmdm, 1913.

l

Hoh&

8 Bllidi,

Gree.#, Lamdo& 1928.

U II., Creze, Puss und Resew, Heath Cronten, London, 1933.
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APPENDIX
The following are the Author’s isolated observations; they are not put forward asgiving a complete
picture of’ Cretan Wmdpower in 1972.
Three corn mills of the monokairos type (apparently intact and in working order) were observed
at Eko-Laconia, and one at the Monastery of Topli.
0ne complete and rigged tower mill was seen East of Sitia and another at Pines, near Elounda.
In the latter casethe author had (through an interpreter) a <conversation
with the miller. The following
points were noted. The tower mill stood among a group of five derelict monokairos mills. One
of thesewas said to be two hundred yearsold. The others were more recent; one bore the date 1884.
The tower mill was said to have been built subsequentto 1939on the site of a mule-mill. The tower
mill had twelve arms, 6 metres long, and a horizontal windshaft. The windshaft centre height was
sevenmetres.
The gear ratio of toothed wheels, both in the tower mill and in several of the ruined monokairos
mills, was 40:8. No evidenceofany type of brake was found. The wheel at rest would be spragged
to the ground by forked branches. The output of meal (type not specified) was reported to br:
between20 and 700 kg. per day according to the wind. The miller retained 10 per cent.
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